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1,1 hrpoee of T W t I p t q  
It heen e.stwtad tbt 9a% of all  jaamals Banre Bean 
published fa the l a s t  5a years! ore are hz Se*.mMgpt of an 
"information explosion." -re &re &mt: 530,OC)O gctentr;ftc papers 
published yearly and we are rapMly appztw2Bfag 100,OaO journals 
per year 14, 51 
In 1830, wlien there were only 300 jounuls published, the 
solutfon t o  FreepCng up wrtE t b  fnc~eashg mra6cr of papers mrs the  
publicatton of! t6.e frrst abetraet  journal. How w e  Bava rdc8ed a 
point where an abs t rac t  sf aEstracts  wtI.1 not corma close t o  solving 
the "inf o m t  ion explos2ont' problem. 
Some method of collectfng,  organtzfng and u l t ~ t a l y  se lec t ive ly  
re t r iev ing  data  from any co l lec t ion  o f  fnfaaaation i s  needed. Any 
person involyed $n work orfir& must u t r l f z e  t h  vast amount of 
l i t e r a t u r e  published on amme subject ,  is faced with the mounting 
problem of keeping up arfth the  l a rge  number of papers and journals 
published. 
This paper presents a eystem which wed by i t s e l f  can be an a i d  
to  any user who has a co l lec t ion  of da ta  and needs some method t o  
organize it so t h a t  i t  can b e  used msre effect ively.  
Any col1ectj;on of data,  no m a w  w b t  thn she, can be thought 
o f  as a "1ikra.l~f." T b  t a m  l$Waq, act arJ.7 lcfera to collections 
of journals and boob, &st alm t o  a ..pr~Batp sf e m r  trpcs of 
infiormatfon such as $ndPrMrul scfrmt2f&e fqbte, a co l lec t ton  of law 
cases, or  ih t h  example of CfEaptcsca 'Rro arad Tkee ,  tBe text@ of 
fore ign news broadcasts ,  Any " l ibrary"  can be thought of ae 
cons i s t ing  of a set of "documante," where a "document" i s  any 
un i t  of information. 
Any set of documents can be input  to  t h i s  system, which w i l l  
semi-automatically e x t r a c t  terms (descr ip tors)  f rcra each "document," 
c l a s s i f y  t h e  documents i n t o  ca tegor ies  on the  b a s i s  of these  
desc r ip to r s ,  arrange t h e  c l a s s i f i e d  documents i n t o  c e l l s ,  ( the contents  
of each c e l l  containing documents t h a t  are most a l i k e )  and produce a 
s e t  of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  d i c t i o n a r i e s  which a i d  i n  browsing through t h e  
d a t a  base and a l s o  a i d  i n  r e t r i e v i n g  p e r t i n e n t  documnts from t h e  
data  base, 
Once the  documents have been indexed and c l a s s i f i e d  by t h i s  
system, the  contents  of each c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  cell (or  category) can b e  
placed onto an e a s i l y  access ib le  media (1.e. t h e  contents  of each c e l l  
can be l i s t e d  on a l i n e  p r i n t e r ,  s t o r e d  on coPputer d i sk  o r  placed 
onto microfilm). Once pointed toward a p a r t i c u l a r  page in  the  l i s t i n g ,  
area  of the  d isk  o r  s e c t i o n  of microfilm, by t h e  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
d i c t i o n a r i e s ,  the user  could browse through the documents i n  t h a t  
category t o  f ind  pe r t inen t  documents. This browsing and retrieval 
can be e i t h e r  manual i f  the  s to rage  media i s  microfilm o r  p ~ i n t o u t s ,  
o r  more importantly i t  can be automatic i f  this d a t a  is s t o r e d  on a 
disk and used i n  conjunction with an automatic retrieval system. 
The experimental da ta  base used i n  t h e  implementation of t h i s  
system was put on microfilm along with i t a  associa ted  d i c t i o n a r i e s  i n  
order  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  browsing and retrieval. 
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The method of t h i s  system can be logical ly  extended t o  the  more 
f a r  reaching goal of completely automating the  l i b ra ry  as  we know i t .  
Prywee points out 173 t h a t  t he  indexing aad cataloging functions a re  
the major bottlenecks i n  mst l a rge  l i b ra r i e s :  "In any one of the  
large l i b r a r i e s  o r  information centers there  are thousands of mono- 
graphs and s e r i a l s  t h a t  a r e  waiting t o  be catalogued and indexed, 
These often lay  unused because of the dearth of competent catalogues 
and indexes, especial ly  those expert  i n  pa r t i cu l a r  subjects  and 
languages. " 
In  order t o  break t h i s  bottleneck, the indexing and cataloging 
of documents mwt be automated. The colnputer can be used in pro- 
cessing na tura l  language tex t  f o r  indexing, and automatic c l a s s i f i -  
cation can be performed f o r  cataloging. The current state of t h e  
a r t  i n  da ta  management and information storage and r e t r i e v a l  by 
computer, along with the automation of t h e  indexing rmd cataloging 
functions,  can e f fec t ive ly  eliminate the bottleneck and eventually lead 
to  the all-automati c processing of l a rge  l i b r a r i e s  and data bases. The 
routines developed i n  t h i s  system could functfon as one of the many 
subroutines needed to  obtain t h i s  goal. Much more research i s  needed i n  
the  area of text  processing to  develop fur ther  the procedure begun here. 
1 . 2  Advantages of Automatic Claseif icat ion 
This paper deals primarily with the implementation of an automatic 
c l a s s i f i ca t ion  algorithm whfch can be used ta perform the  cataloging 
function i n  a "l ibrary.  A document c l a s s i f i ca t ion  algorithm rspreeents 
a scheme f o r  placing docrmrente on shelves, i n  microfiltas, i n  
bibliographic publications,  o r  i n  our case, b t o  the  computer. Zbe 
goal of any document c l a s s i f i ca t ion  is t o  group "like" docugents 
-4- 
together  i n t o  categor&w, wWe 'tl#aaeaa'' $s da#Qxt.d..hy tk 
respec t iye  claqe$,f$cat&a alg@p$Z@ 
Before ;1 document c a l l e t f o n  caa b claga$R$kd, Ebmwe~, ft must 
be indexed. pukpo8.e ofi t b  $nderxhg fanet fen  $3 t o  ob'tain a 
number of desc r fp to r s  wUcFs. can a c t  a8 a surrogate f o r  eacb document. 
As-was mentfoned ih. t& p x ~ h s  aect ibn,  f t  2s tfie c lass t f ' rca t fon and 
indexing funct ions  tliat are t b c l ~ g l j o r  Bottlenecks $n most l a r g e  
l i b r a r i e s  and must b e  automated k order t o  r e a l r z e  all-automatic 
l i b r a r y  processtng . 
I 
In a conventional l i r i rary,  documents on a conmaon sub jec t  a r e  
grouped on the same or  adjacent  shelves. On the o t h e r  hand, an 
automatic c l a s s f f i c a t i o n  a l g o r f t b  w f l l  p lace  tlie document surrogates  
crea ted  by the indexing funct ion i n t o  convenient u n i t s  of t h e  computer's 
memory such as d i sk  cyl inders  o r  magnetic strips. Each of these  u n i t s  
of memory w i l l  contain only "lfkett  documents and w i l l  be c a l l e d  c e l l s .  
In t h e  realm of automat2c c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  one can i d e n t i f y  two 
l e v e l s  of automation. T b  f i r s t  level is t h e  placement of documents 
i n t o  a p r i o r i  ca tegor ies .  That is,  t h e  ca tegor ies  and sub-categories 
t o  contain " l ike"  documents a r e  decided upon before t h e  documents are 
a c t u a l l y  c l a s s i f i e d .  
The other l e v e l  of c lass i f ica tLon i s  t h e  use of automated 
techniques t o  derive the c l a s a i f i c a r f o n  ca tegor ies  a p o s t e r i o r i .  
In o the r  words, documents are f @ e t  placed *to cells, grouping "l ike" 
documents together  $n the  e94te cell.  C'LC&eneeal'?osy be deffned by the 
number of d e s c r t p t o ~ s  ox Bepwda c-n t o  twe document surrogates .  1 
After  every document b s  Fieen anrafgned t o  a cell, tFie c lass t f2ca t fon  
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categories are de$$ned p; re&ely .hy . tb  cantent8 o$ each ce l l .  One 
can see tQt an a priw* clw&e@r;catlan ~s$w t b  docurpants t o  he 
part i t ioned on the _baa@ of atpya pr*d&$ned sir "natural'' dW2s2ons 
of knowledge; whmeas, tE& a posterf twt  teofZnique ac tua l ly  o p t h i z e s  
the c l a s s i f  2catS;on cate~oafeer orftb respect t o  tk documents ex is t ing  
i n  the collectfon.  
Litofsky 13) comptures TiotE levels of c lasaff tcat2on techniques 
and l i s t s  the  followfng ?pajar advantages of an automatic, a pos te r ior i ,  
heirarchfcal  c lase i f  tcatton: 
1. Directory 9rze Mduct$on. m e  inverted f i l e  directory can 
be reduced by more tEian an order of magnitude. This can be 
~ c c o m ~ l i s h e d ~ b y  fomtng an i m e r t e d  f r i e  directory on the 
c l a s s i f i ca t ion  c e l l s ,  rat6e.r than on the individual documents. 
2. Reduction i n  Memory Accesses. "Like" documents a r e  grouped 
in to  c e l l s  which a r e  eegments of mass storage (tracks, cylinders,  
magnetic s t r i p s ]  tha t  do not require more than one physical access 
motion. Since the  transmission t h e  f o r  an e n t i r e  c e l l  is 
usually much smaller than the average access motion t i m e ,  i t  
costs  l i t t l e  ex t ra  i n  t i m e  t o  retrieve a l l  surrogates within a 
c e l l  than i t  would t o  r e t r f w e  a s ing le  surrogate. The document 
surrogates i n  a ghren c e l l  a re ,  by def in i t ion ,  "alike"; there- 
fore ,  there  i s  a Q h  probabili ty t ha t  multfple r e t r i e v a l s  f o r  a 
given query would appear i n  the same c e l l .  !l!his reduces the 
number of c e l l s  accessed per query and hence the t o t a l  number of 
memory accesses requized. 
3. F lex ib i l i ty .  With an a pos te r ior i  c l a s s i f i ca t ion ,  the 
categories are decided upon a f t e r  a l l  docu~ents  have been 
c lass i f ied .  The resulting c l a s s i f i ca t ion  is  tkeref ore  specif  i- 
ca l ly  tai lo.red to  the individual user 's  doc.ment col lect ion 
ra ther  than requfring the document t o  f i t  i n t o  a p r i o r i  
categories.  Coupled wtth t he  automatic nature of t he  c l a s s i f i -  
cat ion process, th$s lea& t o  a la rge  degree of f l d i l i t y  and 
a h i l  i t y  t o  ~ l a f n t a j h  q - t o d a t e  c l a s s t f  f catten schedules. 
. !I%e ahilzty t o  FuPowse throua pa r t s  of a 
collect5pn s uld he an eg%enttal per t ton of any l f b a z y ,  4 -  -?%F
eapec&lly an 4 1 1 - a ~ t m t f c  lBmxcy. fn "TBe Conceptual 
Poundatfona of Wcmmtfmn ~ y s m , "  B O T ~  111 notes: "me 
user searches fol $teaas tht  aTe fnterest-, e d g f n a l ,  o r  
stimulatfng. No one can f h d  tfiese f a r  m; Remust B e  a61e to  
browse through t h e  d a t a  himself.  I n  a l i b r a r y ,  he  
wanders among t h e  shelves picking up documents t h a t  
s t r i k e  h i s  fancy. An automated information system must 
p r w i d e  similar capabfl i t fes. ' '  
E f fec t ive  browsing demands a h e i r a r c h i c a l  c l a s s i f i -  
ca t ion  system i n  order  t o  enable one t o  start with broad 
ca tegor ies  and work towards s p e c i f i c .  I n  a p o s t e r i o r i  
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  system t h e  hierarchy is formed by grouping 
" l ike"  documents i n t o  cells, '"tlike" c e l l s  i n t o  groups of 
c e l l s ,  e t c . ,  u n t i l  a l l  documents a r e  i n  one l a r g e  group: 
the  e n t i r e  c o l l e c t i o n  i t s e l f .  The hierarchy of desc r ip to r s  
is formed from the  bottom ( c e l l )  t o  t h e  top  (en t i r e  
co l l ec t ion)  of the  hierarchy.  The node names i n  each l e v e l  
of t h e  hierarchy a r e  generated automatical ly and consis t  of 
t h e  s e t  of desc r ip to r s  which appear i n  of t h e  nodes 
d i r e c t l y  beneath t h e  node i n  quest ion.  The r e s u l t i n g  s e t  
of desc r ip to r s  can be considered an "abstract"  [63 of t h e  
knowledge contained beneath t h a t  node i n  t h e  tree (thinking 
of t h e  hierarchy a s  an inver ted  t r e e ) .  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
schedules a r e  required  i n  order  t o  be ab le  t o  make use of 
a h ie ra rch ica l ly  c l a s e f f i e d  document co l l ec t ion .  These 
schedules consis t  of what s h a l l  be  c a l l e d  a "node-to-key" 
t a b l e  and a "key-to-node" t a b l e ,  The node-to-key table i s  
analonow t o  the Dewev decimal c lass  i f  i c a t i o n  schedule 
- 
where "node" 621.3 po in t s  t o  t h e  "key" E l e c t r i c a l  Engineering. 
The key-to-node t a b l e  performs the  inverse  function,  t h a t  
of producing node numbers corresponding t o  given k&rds 
o r  desc r ip to r s  . 
1 . 3  Implementation of an Automatic C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  Algorithm 
This paper descr ibes  t h e  implementation of  an automatic c l a e s i f i -  
ca t  ion algorithm. This algori thm, which was conceived by Lefkovltz f 2 3 
i s  of the a p o e t e r i o r i  type and produces a Mezarchical  c l ~ s i f i c o t i o n  
s u i t a b l e  f o r  e f f i c i e n t  browsing. 
The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  algori thm is f i r s t  appl ied  t o  the e n t i r e  document 
co l l ec t ion  ( i . e . ,  t h e  top l e v e l  of the  hierarchy3 and r e s u l t s  i n  the 
p a r t i t i o n i n g  of t h e  co l l ec t ion  i n t o  groups of "l ike" documents. These 
groups, each o f  which w i l l  contain many documents, c o n s t i t u t e  the next  
l e v e l  of the hierarchy. I n  order  t o  f u r t h e r  develop t h e  h ierarchy,  t h e  
algorithm i s  then re-applied t o  each one of t h e  groups in  turn .  The 
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proceee w i l l  terminate when a l l  groups meet a c e l l  s i z e  c r i t e r i a .  
h e  can see t h a t  t h i s  par t i t ion ing  and re-parti t ioning of the 
col lect ion w i l l  produce a tree s t ruc tu re  with the e n t i r e  col lect ion a t  
the top l eve l  and c e l l s  t h a t  meet the  group s i z e  c r i t e r i a  a t  t he  bottom. 
The c l a s s i f i ca t ion  a l g o r t t h  requires t h a t  a surrogate be created 
fo r  each document. These surrogates must contain the  descriptors 
assigned to  each document by an indexing function. In  order t o  trans- 
form each source document i n to  a surrogate, a "semiw-automatic indexing 
algorithm i s  a l so  implemented. 
The indexing algorithm is  "semi"-automatic i n  t h a t  i t  does not 
make a l l  of the  decisions necessary t o  c rea te  a s e t  of descr iptors ,  and 
thus a surrogate,  fo r  each source document. The user must in te r face  
with the indexing routines and has f i n a l  judgement a s  t o  the  contents of 
each surrogate. In t h i s  way, the semi-automratic indexing routines 
function as a too l ,  aiding the user i n  the assigrrmrent of descriptors t o  
each document. While the  indexing algorithm described i n  t h i s  paper w i l l  
produce a set of descriptors f o r  each docunent, the  reader should not 
confuse t h i s  algorithm with the automatic indexing function required f o r  
an all-automatic l ib ra ry .  The indexing algorithm of t h i s  paper i e  
in tended only as a preprocessor f o r  the  automatic c lass  i f  i c a t ion  routines 
and is  by no means fu l ly  automatic. An automatic indexing algorithm w i l l  
c reate  descriptors f o r  each document without any intervention by a user; 
the indexing algorithm of t h i s  paper requires user intervention.  The 
user has routines avai lable  t o  him fo r  changing, adding o r  delet ing 
descriptors of .a  document. 
1.4 Note on the  Computer Programs 
The automatic c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  and semi-automatic indexing 
algori thms described i n  t h i s  paper a r e  implemented i n  FORTRAN; 
the re fo re ,  they a r e  somewhat independent of the  p a r t i c u l a r  computer 
being used. The following is a l i s t  of suggestions t h a t  a use r  
of these  computer programs must be aware of: 
1. The use r ' s  computer must have a t  l e a s t  four  tape  o r  
one d i sk  d r ive  and 132k bytes of v i r t u a l  memory ( 1  byte  = 8 b i t s ) .  
2.  A s o r t  package must be provided i n  order  to  s o r t  s e v e r a l  
of  t h e  intermediate f i l e s  created.  
3. The FORTRAN uni t  nunhers of 5 and 6 are used as the  ca rd  
input  device and l i n e  p r i n t e r  respect ively .  
4. In  order  to  run any of the  programs, a l l  t h e  user  need do 
is def ine  h i s  input  and output  f i l e s  and supply any required 
inpu t  cards. Complete program and f i l e  descr ip t ions  a r e  
given i n  the  next two chapters .  
The smi-automat ic  indexing rout ines  are described i n  Chapter 
Wo. These programs accept the  use r ' s  source documents as input ,  
ass ign a s e t  of desc r ip to r s  t o  each document, and c r e a t e  document 
surrogates .  Also output from t h e  semi-automatic indexing programs is  
a l i s t i n g  of the  unique words i n  the  document co l l ec t ion .  
Chapter Four describes t h e  automatic c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  rout ines .  
These programs take  the  f i l e  of document surrogates  crea ted  by the  
semi-automatic indexing rout ines  and c l a s e i f i e s  them according t o  
an a p o s t e r i o r i ,  h i e r a r c h i c a l  algori thm a l s o  described i n  the  chapter.  
Output from the  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  is  a f i l e  containing the  document 
surrogates  grouped i n t o  the a p o s t e r i o r i  ca tegor ies  generated by t h e  
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  algorithm. The following two c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  schedules 
are also output from the automatic c lassif icat ion routines: 
1. Node-to-Key Table. This l i s t i n g  displays the keywords 
(descriptors) assigned to each node in the classif icat ion 
hierarchy. (A node w i l l  be assigned many descriptors.) 
2 .  Key-to-Node Table. This l i s t i n g  displays the node 
numbers corresponding to each unique descriptor. (A 
descriptor may appear at  several different nodes.) 
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W P W  2 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC l2uJEXrnG 
2.1 Purpose of Semi-Automatic Indexing Routines 
The purpose of the setni-automatic index- routines i s  t o  trans- 
form the original collection of docummts into a collection of document 
"surrogates" which w i l l  be input t o  the automatic classlficatitm rau- 
tines. 
A document surrogate consists of a docmat  nwpber (used t o  identify 
the docunent) and a se t  of integer aodes comepanding t o  the descriptors 
(keywords) assigned t o  each document. If the original document collec- 
tion has already been indexed, each unique keyword will be assigned an 
integer code by the semi-automatic indexing raufines. If the original 
document collection i s  not indexed, the semi-autamatic indexing ~nrtinas 
w i l l  extract pertinent words from each document's text (and/or abstmt, 
t i t l e )  and assign them to  the document as i t s  descriptors, Ia either 
case, the keywords are fina,lly replaced by unique code numbers and each 
document i s  assigned a document amber, m i s  set of codes (dcmment num- 
ber and keyword codes) constitutes a document surrogate. 
2.2 Overview of the ~ ~ - A u ~ ~ ; a n r r t i c  Index- Rautines 
The following eight steps are required to assign a doctllnent surro- 
gate to  each document (each step w i L l  be covered in greater dstafl in  the 
following sect ions) : 
(1) Preparation of the d o m t s  for  input and assigning each docu- 
ment a number. 
(2) -traction of pertlnnnt words fran each document in the collec- 
t ion. 
(3)  Sorting (alphabetizing) of words within each document. 
(4) Elimination of duplicate words within each document. 
(5) Sorting (alphabetizing) of entire collection of extracted words. 
(6) Elimination of duplicate words within the entire document col- 
lection and assigning each unique word a code number. 
(7) Modify* the se t  of unique words, i.e., Wing additions, 
deletions, and changes. 
(8) Creation of the surrogate fo r  each document, i.e., replacing 
the unique words extracted from each document with the corresponding 
code number. 
Step (7) requires the user t o  mazrua1l.y examine the unique words in  order 
t o  deternine what modifications, if aqy, trust be made. l h i s  manual exam- 
ination i s  why the indexing process is  termed "semi"-automatic. 
2.3 I'xeparstion of the  Original Document Pdllection for  Input 
'fie original document collection must be placed on a storage medium 
(magnetic tape, disk, e tc  .) in a f o m t  acceptable t o  the d -au t aoas t i c  
indexing routines. !Ibis format w i l l  be referred t o  as "Standard Inprt 
Records" and the storage medium w i l l  be c-ed the "Standard Ingut File." 
Since a l l  document collections are scunewhat unique, it is  the user's 
responsibility t o  write the computer program required t o  Ixamform h i s  
document collection in to  Standard Input Records &ud plsce these records 
onto the Standard Input File. ?his section, which assumes sans know- 
ledge of computer programing and f i l e  stnzctures on the part of the 
reader, w i l l  describe the St-d Input File, the Standard Iagut Re- 
cords on t h i s  f i l e ,  give necessary p- com3iderationsJ aad 
present a genera3 f l m ~  of the required user written program, 
2.3.1 Description of the Standard Irqnzt File 
?he contents of the Standard Inpzrt Fi le  are used t o  create the sur- 
rogate for each document; therefore, the user must W e  care as to  w h a t  
information he places on this  f i le .  'Ibe documents i n  the user's origi- 
nal collection may consist of t i t l e ,  abstract, fuU text, keywords, or 
any cambination of these. If the docllrrssnt collection has already been 
indexed ( i  .e., there exist keywords for each document in the collection), 
then the user sh&d be sure to place each document's keywords on the 
Standard Input File. Pie user m q r  choose t o  include more infombtion, 
for each document, than just i t s  keywords; but If keywords exist, they 
should be used. If  the document coLlsction has not been indexed, then 
the document's full text, abstract, t i t l e ,  or sqy canbination of these 
must be placed on the Standard Input File, and the semi-rutfamatic innex- 
1ng routines w i l l  extractpe&rnnt words from the information given and 
\ 
aesign them to  t h e  document as keywords. 
2.3.2 Deecriptian of Standard Input Records 
Once the user has determined what information is t o  be placed on 
the Standard Input File, he must w r i t e  a computer program t o  read the 
given information for  each doameat, block it into the Standard Ingut 
Records, and write these records t o  the Gi;andard Input F i l e .  
Each Standnsd Input Record i s  a collection of tbe following four 
f ields (groups) of information: 
(1) Information used by the coqputerl s operating system. 
(2) Length of the fourth field. 
(3) Document number, 
(4) B?xt - t h i s  i s  the information that the user had decided t o  
place on the Standard Input File. 
The maximum length of a Standard Input Record is 40$ bytes ( 1  byte = 
1 character = 8 b i t s )  . If the inforamtion fo r  any document cannot fit 
into one Standard Input Record, it mqy span as maniy records as required, 
ae long 8s the document raunbers in each record spanned by a document 
are the same. Figure 2.0 gives a camplete description of a Standard 
Input Record. 
2.3.3 Programning Considerations 
Figure 2.1 shows a general flowchart of the user wrktten program ' 
that  creates the Standard Input File. Input to this program is  the in- 
f orxnation tha t  the user wiahes t o  associate w i t h  each document (full 
tat, t i t l e ,  abstract, keywords, or same cmibhation of these). !his 
information i s  blocked into St- Input ~ecard(s ) ,  and written t o  
the Standard Ingut File. 
B e  f i r s t  f i e ld  i n  every Standard Input Record contains information 
used by the coqputerts operating system. (!his is  usually a length of 
block and le- of record value.) 'Be user is not responsible fo r  
generating t h i s  Wonnation in h i s  program; it is UEUEUY prefixed t o  
each user generated record by the operating system before the record i s  
output, 'Ihe user must be aware of the length of' this operating system 
generated f i e l d  (%he length w i l l  be referred t o  as 'St bytes) in order 
t o  insure that  the t o t a l  l e w h  of each Stasda;rd Input Record i s  not 
greater than 4096 bfles. 
Length of Record: S 4096 Bytes 
FIGURE 2.0 
DESCRIF?EON OF A STMEMUl INKlT RECORD , 
llESCRIPTI(N 
-- - 
?he user i s  not msponsible for creating or 
reading this  field. I t  i 6  prefixed t o  emry 
user generated record by the operal&g sys- 
tam. Note: Sf thie f ie ld  i e  not prefixed 
by 0.8. then Sd) in the length camputstion 
for field #4. 
llhe length of the fourth f ie ld  . 
. .  
* 
I 
A ssquentislly generated number used to iden- !f tify each document. 
Any information that the user wishes to asso- 
ciate with the document may be placed into 
this field, which is refereh t o  as the ' F T t  
f ie ld.  ('lhe user may place the documents 
full text, t i t l e ,  abstract, keywords, or aqy 
combinetion of these items in to  t h i s  f ie ld.)  
FCRMAT 
- 
I5 - Zoned 
Decimal 
16 - Zoned 
Decimal 
EBCDIC 
characters 
( 'A' formst) 
P R m Y  
v m u  
- 
m 
'IDNUM 
I l M T  
FIELD # 
1 
- 
2 
3 
4 
4 
m c m  
(in bytes) 
'S t  
5 
6 
N o t  more than: 
4085- ' s t  
Where ITSIF' is  the Stasldard Input Fi le  number. 
f i e l d  # variable description 
2 LEN the length of the fourth f i e ld  
3 IDNUM the document number 
+ an array containing the infor- Z 
mation associated w i t h  the docu- 
ment and has a max ima  dimemion 
of 4085. ( ~ a c h  position of this 
array w i l l  contain one *acter 
onl3r..) 
Ar: i l lus t ra ted i n  the flowchart i n  Figure 2.1, the user's progfrm gensr- 
ates the last three f i e lds  of the Standard Input Record and the campu- 
t e r l s  operating system w i l l  p r e f b  t h i s  information with the f i r s t  f i e ld  
before the record is written t o  the Standard Input File.  
The following example w i l l  i l lus t ra te  the reqpired processing;, 
within the user1 8 progran, t o  generate Standarrd Lnput Record(6) f o r  a 
given document. 
Assumptions: 
(1) The user has a magnetic tape containing the text  of each docu- 
ment i n  h is  collection. 
(2) 'Ihe 405th document is being processed and its length is 10,000 
bytes (characters) . 
(3) The length of the f i e ld  that the operating system prefbces t o  
every record, f i e ld  number one of the Standard Input Record, is 8 bytes 
(ioe., ~ = 8 ) .  
(4) B e  maximum l e w h  of the fourth f ield,  text, of every Standard 
Input Record is computed from the formula (408543) and is equal t o  4077 
bytes . 
Z b  uoerls program w i l l  extract the f i r s t  two 4077 byte segments 
f ram the 405th document and generate two Standard Input Records o f  to ta l  
length 4096 bytes (lengkh of f i r s t  f ie ld = 8 bytes, second f ie ld = 5 
bytes, third f ie ld = 6 bytes, and f OUT% f ie ld = 4077 bytes) . The 
remaining 1846 bytes of the 405th docurnetat wlll be placed into a third 
standard 'Snput Record whoee totaJ. lengtb i s  1865 bytes (length of f i r s t  
f ie ld P 8 bytes, second 5 bytes, third 6 bytes, esd faurth = 1846 
bytes) . Figure 2.2 show8 &he character and hexidecimal representations 
of the second and third fields in each of the three geaerated Staudard 
Input Records. As can be seen fram tbe htrPcidecimal representations, 
1 
the ueer s program generates 5 and 6 byte values for length and docu- 
msnt nmber fields. 
2.4 Extraction of Pertinent Words f ram Each Document in the Collection 
Chce the user b e  w e d  his document collection on the s ' twh rd  
Ingut File,  each document netet be analyzed Is order t o  obtain gertinant 
words which can be assigned to  the docunent as keywords. Program 
EXm performs th is  task by scanning the records on Wle Sta,udard Input 
File, extracting "words" fram the f &h f l e l d  (!Ibxt f ield) of each 
Gtsndard Input Record, asd saving the extzacted "word" on an output 
f i l e  If' it is determined that the "word" is pertinent. 
2.4.1 Input 
Input t o  program MZWRD i s  the St- Dqut Fi le  and a set of 
parameter cards. me user, through these parameter cards, defines the 
B e  contents of tihe second and third fields i n  the 
Standard Input Records generated for  the 
405th document. . 
Record 
I 
Representation 
Character 
Hexidecimal 
w a c t e r  
Rexidec i m a l  
Character 
Hexidecimal 
Field #2 
Length = 5 Byt;es 
4077 
40~4FQF"i'l'T 
4Q77 
40FQmF7F7 
184-6 
m F 4 F b  
1 
piela #3 
~e- = 6 ~ y t e s  
405 
404040~4FOF5 
405 
#4040FQM)F5 
405 
rc04040F4- 
L 
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meximum length of an extracted word (any word larger than the maximum 
w i l l  be truncated), a stap l i s t  (commn words which, if found within 
a document, sre ignored), and a set  crf word-delimiting characters 
(characters which a i m  the end of a word such as  the 'blankf char- 
acter) . Figure 2.3 gives a coqle te  description of the required para- 
meter cards. 
2.4.2 Output 
Output from program M'lklRD consists of a list- af a l l  parameter 
cards read in, two atat is t ics  -rated while pertinent words are being 
extracted, esd an output f i l e  c o n t w  the pertinent words extracted 
from each document. Ihs two s ta t i s t ics  generated are the number of 
records (one extracted pertinent word per record) on the output f i l e  
and the number of extracted words elixninaten because they were found t o  
be on the user's stop list. lhese two s ta t i s t ics  can be used to  rate 
the user's stop l i s t  since, if a documant's Azll text Is being scanned, 
abmt 1/4 of the to ta l  number of words extracted should be fuund on the 
stop l i s t  and ignored. Each record on the output file, which w i l l  be 
referred t o  as the 'WORD/D(XWEN?I-NUM~ER file' , consists of a word and 
the corresponding document ralmher of the Handard Input Record that 
contained the word. Figure 2.4 gives a caqplete description of' a 
record on the WORD/~X~CWENFNUM~ER file . 
2.4.3 Program Description 
Program EX'lMXD begin6 by first extracting "words" from each docu- 
ment. l k e  definition of an extract@& "worlk" is  a string of one or more 
(non-word delimiting) chwxwters from the lafxt, f ie ld  of a Standard 


Length of Record: (2*kf4@&.&) byt;es 
F- 2.4 
Description of a Record an the W O R I ~ / ~ ~ F ~  F i l e  
Format 
EBCDIC 
chsrachrs 
.- - 
Fixed 
Point 
Bilaary  
Program Variable 
IWORD 
XDN 
Field # 
1 
2 
1 
Description 
%is is  the normalized extracted perti- 
nent word. 'Ibe length of this f ield is 
twice the m e u r h m  mmiber of characters 
per word (MAXWL)? which i s  read from the 
first parameter card. (The characters 
of each word are etored one charahr 
per two bytes, hence l e n & h ~ t ~ ~ ) r  
!This i s  the document number aessociated 
with the extracted word. 
~ength(in ~ y t e s )  
z!!wuuL 
4 
Input Record tha t  either fe l l  between two word-delimiting characters 
or between the beginning of the Paxt f i e l d  aod a word-delimiting char- 
acter. In order t o  avoid ths p r e m s h  extraction of the f i r s t  part 
of a word that has been spl i t  between successive records on the Stan- 
dard Input File, the string of characters between a delimiting charac- 
t e r  and the end of the T b c t  field is only coxwidered t o  be a "word" if 
the document number in the next mandard l2qpt Record i s  different Pram 
the current record's document number. The user defines his own list of 
word-delimiting characters through the input parameter cerds. 
After each "word" has been extracted, program EXaQRD perform 
several tes ts  to  determine if  the extracted "wordt1 is pertbent. If 
the "word" cannot pass all of the tests, it is not pertinent and is 
ignored; otherwise, it is written t o  the output f i l e  along with i t s  
corresponding document rmber. 
me f i r s t  test ,  in deciding whether or not an extracted "word" is 
pertinent, i s  to  examine i t s  length. ilhe extracted "word" is ignored 
if i t s  length is less  than three characters. If' the word passes the 
length test ,  i t s  last character i s  examined. If this  character is de- 
termined t o  be a "specfal character, " then the character is drgpped 
from the word and the next one is examined. (A ttspeclal character" is 
defined t o  be w character other than the 26 alphsbetics, 10 ~laa~lerics, 
and the 'blank' character.) When all trail- "special chasschrs" 
have been truncated the length tes t  is again performed. !be word is 
ignored if the truncation af trailiq "special characters" has reduced 
i t s  length t o  fewer than three characters. !Ibe test for trail ing 
"special characterst1 is necessary since any "special character" not on 
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the user ' s  word-delimiter list could appear as a t ra i l ing  character and 
should be truncated. For exaaaple, if the period (.) i s  not defined t o  
be a word-delimiter, then the last "word" extracted from every declara- 
t ive sentence w i l l  have a period a s  its last character. Since son#! 
"special characters" can logically appear in the middle of a word, the 
ueer i ~ ,  warned against plactng a l l  "special characters" on his  word- 
delimiter l is t  (which would avoid having t ra i l ing "special characters" 
in  extracted "words"). By doing so he would cause strings of charac- 
ters ,  tha t  would normally be extracted a s  a "word," t o  be s p l i t  and/or 
deleted. For e x w l e ,  by including the colon (: ), hyphen (-) , and 
slash (/) a s  word-delimiters, the date tp18/#1/72f, the t h e  '9 :  15 ', and 
the word 'co-operative' w a u l d  be s p l i t  and extracted as  the following 
Eleven "words": 'p18', '$lt, '72*, '9', 'l!jt, *cot,  and 'operativet. CZf 
thoee seven "words, " only ' operative ' would pass the length test. Ihe 
other a i x  "words" would be eliminated, thus losing valid iaformstion 
from the document. It is suggested that  in  order t o  avoid losing in- 
fortnation in t h i s  manner, the user include an his  word delimiter list 
only those characters that usually surraLllzd'and do not appear within 
a word, e.g., " ) ( < > and the tblankt character. 
After the length and t ra i l ing "special. characger" tes ts ,  the ex- 
tracted word is conpared t o  the user defined stop l ist .  !Phis list 
contains words that  cannot be used as keywords since they have a very 
high frequency of occurrence cand w o u l d  add l i t t l e ,  if any, inforrpetian 
t o  a document. (An example of a stop list is given i n  Sectian 2.U, 
Step 1 . )  If the extracted word is found t o  be on the stop list it is 
ignored; otherwise, the extracted word is cansidered t o  be pertinent. 
The stop l is t  comparison t e s t  i s  optional and is controlled by the 
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user through the f i r s t  input parameter card (field #2). If the user's 
or iginal  document collection i s  indexed, he .may choose to  place only 
the documentts index terms on the EFtasdard Ingut File. In  this case, 
there i s  no need t o  perform the stop l i s t  tes t  since words extracted 
from the Wt field of each Standard Input Record w i l l  only be valid 
index terms and are aS1 pertinent by definition. By punching a '1' in 
the sixth column of the f i r s t  parameter card (see Figure 2.3), the user 
w i l l  cause prograzn M!lKRD t o  bypass the stop l ist  test .  It should be 
noted that if the user decides t o  bypass the stop l i s t  test ,  he should 
not include a stop l ist  in the input rparamieter cards since program 
~ ~ w W .  also bypass reading a stag list, 
In order t o  reduce the to ta l  m b e r  of unique words extracted, 
each word that pasees d l  previously described t e s t s  (lee., has been 
determined t o  be pertinent) is f i r s t  nonnalizied before it is written 
t o  the output f i le .  'Ibe normalizing routine, which is a modified ver- 
sion of one used by Litofsky ( 2 ), removes a rnlmher of different suf'- 
fixes . A fluwcharb of this program i s  given in Figure 2.5. Suffjxes 
deleted are: s, es, ed, ing, ings, ion, ions, ly, edly, ingly, plus a 
doubled l e t t e r  W d i a t e l y  follwed by ed or ing. In addition, ies, 
ied and i l y  are replaced by the single l e t t a r  y. It shauld be noted 
that the above list merely indicates the suffixes that may be removed 
under appropriate conditians. Ihe user should consult the flow chart 
( ~ i g u r e  2.5) t o  determine the exact conkc% in which a suffbs will be 
deleted. 'Phe normalizing routine w i l l  never reduce a word's length 
below three dharacters. 
After the extracted pertinent word has been normalized, it is 
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written to  the wORD/DOCUME~%IVUMBER f i l e  don@ with its document num- 
ber (i.e., the document mmiber f ran the Stasdard Iapzlt Record that 
contained the word) . Figcuw 2.6 presents a general flow chart of 
program M W .  
2.5 Sorting (Alphabetizing) of  Words W i t -  Each D o m t  
A t  th i s  point, the words in each document nnrst be sorted in order 
t o  eliminate multiple occurrences of words within any document. (A 
sort routine i s  not Wluded in the Semi-Autamatic Indexing Routines 
since it is standard a t  most colqputer installations .) 5 WORD/ 
DOClJMEN%rWMBER f i l e ,  which was  output froan program M m ,  should be 
Input to  the user-pravided aort routine. !Ib docutnent nuniber must be 
the major sort f ie ld in each record; the characters of each word should 
be the minor field& Pigare 2.7 s ~ t 1 ~ ~ ~ 3 ' i z e s  the sort f ie ld parameters 
that must also be input t o  the sort routine. Output f ram this sort 
w i l l  be the s ~ ' I E P . ~ I ? I - / ' W W  file whose format must be iden- 
t i c a l  t o  the W O R D / D ~ % ~  f i l e .  (see Figure 2.4) . 
2.6 ElimCnation of Duplicate Words w i t h i n  ~ a c h  ~~cument  
Once the words withln each d o m n t  have been sorted, multiple 
occurrences of ~IJY word in a document are eJAninated by program EUlm. 
2.6.1 ~nput  
Input t o  program ELDID is either the S ~ ~ D ~ S - / W Q R D  
f i l e  or the S O W ~ ~ S ~ / W ~ / ~ C Y  f i l e  ( this f i l e  w i l l .  
be described i n  a later section) and a pemtmter card. 
START  
FROM RJ13aOECI) JUST 
ljOBD IS rn 
PP&TIlfBH%' 
EXIT 
cJuJ, lmmu TO 
Dlw3TB AMY m 
I 
EXTRCT EMTEB bfltTH 
IZECOBD F'ECtM 'DtSJl' 
IELD #4 03 W U T  
YES 
CALL VALID TO 
*FI denotes flxed point integer; A denotes ascending sequence 
*lulAXm denotes the maxiuunu lPlniber of characters per word 
This was an ingut parmeter t o  program MTWKD (see l!Wp 2.3). 
Deecriptim of Sort Field Parameters 
Required t o  Sort Words Within Eech Document 
Description 
Major Field - Document Mnnber 
f i r s t  character of word 
second character of word 
next t o  last chsracter of word 
l a s t  character of word 
F i e l d  
1 
2 
3 
  MAX^)* 
(MAXWL)+l 
%%=* 
FI  ,A 
FI,A 
F I  ,A 
b 
FI,A 
FI,A 
~n@h(ByteS 
4 
2 
2 
. 
2 
2 
The parameter card contains three v&lues: (1) the mimum number 
of words allowed per document, (2) the maximum number of characters per 
word, and (3) a parameter t o  determine which of the two possible input 
f i l e s  will be used. Figure 2.8 gives a complete description of the 
parmeter card and Figure 2.9 describes the two possible input f i l e s .  
The maximum number of words allowed per document be any value 
from 1-250, but it is our suggestion that  a value of 100 or l e s s  be 
used. For any document w i t h  more words than this maximum value, its 
document number and &&mil. rnanber of words will be printed. 
2.6.2 output 
Output from program EIlDLa is the UNIQUE-WORD / 
-- 
DOCUMEN%NUMBW/FRE&~CY f i l e ,  Each record on t h i s  
f i l e  contains a unique word within a given docunent, the docutnentts 
nunber, and the word's frequency within the document. Figure 2.10 
gives a description of t h i s  f i l e .  Also output is the list of documents 
with more words than the user defined maximum. Before the Classifica- 
t ion Routines can be run, the trumber of words in these documents must 
be reduced t o  below t h i s  maxinun, (Several u t i l i t y  programs will be 
described in l a t e r  sections %'bat w i l l  aid the user in reducing the nun- 
ber of words in eheae docu~ients. ) m e  t o t a l  wznber of doaments in the 
collection, and ehe nuuber of records on the output f i l e  m e  also 
printed. 
2.6.3 Program Description 
Program EIJ)ID perPorms the task of elhxlnatiag duplicate words 
and producing a frequency distribution of the words in each document. 
I .  
Figure 2.8 
Description of P s r c ~ e t e r  Card f o r  Program ELDID 
Dsecription 
4 
Maxinrum number of words allowed per docu- 
ment. For each document with more than the 
maximum number of words, i t s  document num- 
ber and actual  number of words are  printed. 
!be value of t h i s  parameter may be ;Prom 
1-250 and met be r igh t  jus t i f ied  in the 
f i e ld .  The recamended value is < 100. 
- 
Eaaxineun mumber of characters per word, 
r ight  jus t i f ied  i n  the f ie ld .  Pzis number 
mast be identical  t o  the first f i e l d  of 
the first psrame!ter card f o r  program 
EXZWRD (see Figure 2.3). 
!Phe value of  t h i s  parameter must e i the r  
be a !$ or  1. 
If it i s  a 9: the input f i l e  is assumed 
to be the  S O R ~ - ~ T - ~ / w o m  
pk~mcy f i l e .  
If it is a 1: the input f i l e  is assumed 
be the . S O R ~ D ~ F N U M B E R / W ~  
f i l e  (see Fkgure 2.9 for a descripticm of 
these two files). 
J 
Format 
I3 
I2 
Column 
1-3 
4-5 
Program 
Variable 
MAXKS 
l4AXWL 
6 
I 
IPRM 11 
r 

Record Length = 2JICNUWLh 
Figure 2.10 
DeScrip%lon of ~ J N I Q U E - W O R D / D C J C W ~ V F ~ W / ~  File 
* 
Description 
unique word in a document 
document number 
Frequency of occurrence of the unique 
word within the document 
Format 
EBCDIC 
characters 
Fixed 
Point 
B- 
Fixed 
Point 
Binary 
Field # 
1 
2 
3 
Len&h(BJrtes) 
23cwucwL 
4 
2 
Program Variable 
IPWORD 
IPREVD 
IKFQ 
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This program begins by reading a word from the input f i l e .  If t h i s  
current word matches the previous word in the document, a frequency 
counter is inc remted  and another word i s  read. I f  the current word 
does not match the previous word in the document, the previous word, 
i t s  document number, and frequency are written t o  the output f i l e ,  The 
number of words in  each document is  accutmlated. I f  t h i s  accumulated 
t o t a l  i s  greater than the user-defined maximum, then the document's 
number and the actual number &,words i n  the document are printed. 
Figure 2.U presents a general flowchart of program ELDID. 
2.7 Sorting of Entire Collection of Ektracted Words 
Once the duplicate words within each document have been eliminated, 
the ent i re  collection of words must be sorted. ?he UNIQUE-WORD/ 
DOCUMEN%MUMBER/FRE&UENCY f i l e  contains unique words within 
each document, but a ward may appear i n  several documents; hence t h i s  
f i l e  should be input t o  the sor t  routine. me word i n  each record must 
be the major sort  f ield;  the document number should be the minor f ie ld ,  
Output from the sort  w i l l  be the SQR~ED-WQRD/DOCUMEN%NUMBER/FRE&UENCY 
f i l e  whose format must be identical t o  the UNIQ,UE-WORD/ 
DOCUMEN%NIJM~ER/FRE&UENCY f i l e  (see Figure 2.10). A s  noted i n  Section 
2.5, the user i s  responsible for  providing a sort routine. Figure 2.12 
summasizes the sor t  f i e ld  parameters required by the sort  routine i n  
order t o  sort  the entire collection of words. 
2.8 Elimination of Duplicate Words Within the Entire Document 
Collection and Assigning Each Unique Word a Code Number 
After sorting the words on the ~~~~~~WORD/. 
INPUT F I L E  Q 
t L 
FIGURE 2.11 
GENERAL FLOWCHART OF PROGRAM ELDFI) 
\ 
- 
INCREMENT 
INITIALXZE ALL 
COWTEBg, SAVE worn, 
DOC #, (&I'D F R E Q ~ C Y )  
FROM RECORD JUST READ 
I, 
PRlCVIOUS Doc # 
THE 
FREQUENCY O F  THE 
CURRENT WORD W I F -  
IN THE CURRENT 
DOCUMENT 
1 
, YE PREVIOUS WORD 
--- 1 
1NCIiEFIENT '1'1113 l~C)I.C+OIJlNG BY 
ONE: A )  05' \?URDS IN DOC. WRITE 
B) # Of R1:Q)J:I)S ON THE OUT1'UT THE I'REVIOUS 
FILE C) 8 8F i~0cuMENTs If; THE WORD, ITS DOC. 
COLLECr lON REQIIFXCI WITH- 
m N THE W C -  
PRI-NT UOCUMENT 
NUMBER AND ACTUAL /. 
O F  WOKUS I N  THE 
PREVIOI.IS DOCUMENT 
INClU3IENT THE NbN- RESET NDIBER O F  W O m S  
BEK OF DOCUMENTS IN DOCUMENT TO ZERO. 
WITH :roo YIKY 
WORDS BY ONE. 
I NEW WORD, SAME DOC. BEING PROCESSED 
INCWEEiENT 371E FOLLOWING BY  ONE^ 
A) # OF WORDS IN DOCUMENT 
B) d O F  RECORDS ON OUTPUT FILE 
SAVE NEW 
DOCUIIENT NUM- 
BER 
RESET FREQUENCY O F  
UNENT #, AND IT 1JDW WITHIN IIOC. 
COUNTER 
i 
SAVE 
NO MORE RECOIU) 
ON I N P U T  FILE 
I N C R E P E Y T  THE FOLLOWING BY 
ONE : 
A) 4 O F  VORDS I N  DOCUMENT 
B).d O F  RECORDS ON OUTPUT 
f i  
P R E V I O U S  
WORD, I T S  DOC- 
UMENT #, AND 
DOC. TO THE 
RINT DOCUMENT 
UMBER AND ACT- 
RDS I N  THE 
R E V I O U S  DOC. L' 
INCREMENT NUMBER 
OF WCUMENTS WITH 
MO MANY WORDS BY 
4 
PRINT THE FOLIDWING: 
A )  # O F  RECOWS ON OUT- 
P U T  FILE 
B) # OF DOCUMENTS WITH 
TOO hlANY WORDS 
C)  # OF DOCUMENTS I N  
THE COLLECTION 
FIGURE 2 .11 
*F'J denotes fixed point integer; A denotes ascending sequence 
Field 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
. 
(MAXWL)* 
(MAXWL)+~ 
**MlAXm denotes the maximum number of characters per word. This 
was an input parameter to program ELDID (see Figure 2.8) 
Figure 2.12 
Description of Sort Field Parameters 
Required to Sort the Entire Callectian of Words 
Description 
first character of word 
second character of word 
third character of word 
last character of word 
document number 
'Sype* 
FI,A 
FI ,A 
FI ,A 
. 
. 
. 
FI,A 
FI,A 
Length 
(Bytes) 
2 
2 
2 
. 
. 
2 
4 
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DOCUMEN%NUMBER/FRE&UMTCY file, duplicate words within the entire docu- 
ment collection are eliminated and each i s  assigned a code rmmber. 
Program UNGlRDS performs th is  task and produces a f i le  containing only 
unique words. 
2.8.1 Input 
Input t o  program U M ? B  i s  the SQR!ED-W~~RD/DOUJMENS~/  
FREQUENCY f i l e  and a psrameter card. a3e parameter card contains two 
fields: (1) A parameter t o  determine which autpzt option to  use (see 
Section 2.8.2), and (2) the maximum rwniber of characters per word. 
Figure 2.13 gives a canrrplete description of this  panmeter card. (Ihe 
input f i l e  i s  identical in structure t o  the UNIQ,UE-WQRD/D- 
I W M B E R / ~ U E N C Y  f i l e  which is described in Figure 2 .lo. ) 
2.8.2 Output 
Ihe user can choose one of' two output options for  program UMWRDS. 
The f i r s t  f ie ld on the input pesamter card is used to determine which 
option i s  t o  be taken, 
If the value cxf this f ie ld i s  zero, then du,plicate words on the 
input f i l e  are e l a t e d  and the UNI&UE-WQRD/NUMEBR-C[F-DOCUMENIS/ 
WlRI,-FREQUENCY f i l e  is produced, Each record on t h i s  f i l e  cans$stsiof' 
a unique word, the rumiber of documents mt contained the word, and the 
t o t a l  frequency with which the word occurred, 
If the value of the inpat parameter is one, then two output f i l e s  
are generated. !Be f i r s t ,  tihe U N I Q U E - W ~ / C ~ - - ,  contains one 
record f o r  each unique word. Each record on this f i l e  contains a 
unique-word and the integer code number assigned t o  it, !!he second 
1 
Figure 2,13 
Description of Parameter Card f o r  Program UNWRDS 
Column 
1 
2- 3 
Format Program Variable 
IPRM 
MAXWL 
Description 
I1 
I2 
1 
Parameter used t o  determine 
the output option. 
If zero, the TJNIQL@-WORD/ 
WMBER~OF-DOC~TME~N~/'EOWL- 
F I I E & m  file is  generated, 
10 one, the UNIQUE-WORD/ 
CODE and SOR'P~,-~ORD/DW- 
MENT-~wMBER/coIB files are 
generated (see Figure 2.14 
for  a cong?fete description 
of these f i l e s )  . 
W i m u m  number of charac- 
ters per word, r ight  justi- 
f ied  i n  the field. lhis 
number must be ident im t o  
the second f i e l d  of' the 
parameter card f o r  proepgm ' 
Ell)ID (see Figure 2.8) , 
f i le ,  the S O R T E D - W O R D / ~ T - ~ / C O D E  f i l e ,  i s  identical in struc- 
ture t o  the input f i l e  (i.e., one record for each unique word within a 
document) except that  the word's f reguepcy has been replaced by i t s  
unique code number. Figure 2.14 gives a caaplete description of the 
three possible f i les .  5 e  uses of each f i l e  w i l l  be discussed in 
la ter  sections. 
2.8.3 Program Description 
Program UNWRDS produces the set  of a w e  words within the docu- 
I 
ment collection and assigns a unique code t o  each. The program coanpares 
adjacent words on the input f i l e ,  The t o w  frequency of occurrence 
and number of documents containing the word are accumulated as long as  
the current and previous word match. Whenever adjacent words do not 
match, a new code &er is assigned t o  the current word and the to ta l  
frequency and number of bcuments counters are both reset. 
If option zero is spec-ied, then whenever adJacent words do not 
match, the previous word, i ts  to ta l  frequency, and the number of docu- 
ments containing the word are mtput t o  the WIQUE-WQRD@JMBBR-CF- 
D O C U M E N P S / ~ - F ~ U E N C Y  fi le.  Since program ELDID e l h i n ~ ~ t e d  Wi- 
cate words within documents, there is a one-to-one corra?spandence be- 
tween the frequency w i t h  which a word occurs on the input f i l e  and the 
number of  documents that contain the word, me to ta l  frepucncy is 
computed by summing the frequency of the word in each document that 
contained it. 
If option me is specified, then every record on the input f i l e  is 
output t o  the S Q R ~ W Q R D / ~ F ~ / C ~  f i l e  aftt4r the frequency 
f ie ld has been replaced by the word's unique code number. Whenever 
Figure 2.14 
Possible Chtput Files from Program UmWADS 
Value of 
Parameter 
rPRM 
9 
File Name 
~ ~ I & V E - W O R D / ~ W M B ~ -  OP 
~ m / m ~ t ~ ~ ~ m  
Record Len@;th=2*l&UWLk8 
Field 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
1 1 
2 
1 
2 
UHI~-WORD/CODE 
Record Length-&jWXWLt2 
Length 
(Bytes) 
Z%MXWIJ 
4 
4 
2 
4 
1 
i 4 
Program 
Variable 
IWORD 
NDOC 
I m  
SOKTED-WOED/D~% 
NUMEBR/CCIDE 
Record L ~ ~ M A X W L ~  
IWORD 
NREC 
IWORD 
NDN 
3 KODE 
Format 
EBCDIC 
characters 
Fixed 
Point 
BiJ=sy 
Fixed 
Point 
B h r y  
2 
- 
Description 
unique word 
number of documents 
that contained the word 
to.tal frequency ceP the 
word 
EBCDIC 
characters 
Fixed 
Point 
Binary 
uniqwe word 
Code rnmzber assigned t o  
the word 
3-ry 
FWed 
Point 
B - 4  
code assigned to the 
word (each unique word is  
sss igwt  PL unime rode) 
EBCDIC 
Fixed 
Polnt 
word (not necessarily 
unique ) 
Document Number 
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adjacent words on the input f i l e  do not match, the previous word and 
its corresponding code .number are output to  the UNIQUE-WOBID/CODE f i l e  . 
Figure 2.15 presents a general flowchart of program UEBWRI>S. 
2.9 Modifying the Set of Unique Words 
Once the set  of unique words has been created (output option 
zero), but before each word i s  given a unique code (output option one), 
the user sbould examine the unique words In order t o  make arty desired 
changes, additions, or deletions. Wput option zero rxf program UNWRZXS 
w i l l  produce the set  & unique words w i t h o u t  assigning code numbers t o  
each one. lLbe unique words can then be exmined a3ld modified before 
finally running programlJWRE3 w i t h  output option one, which w i l l  
assign a code number t o  eazh word, 'Ihis manual exanbation of the words 
by the user is why the indexing process is "semiw-autamatic. 
There are several reasons for examining and modwing the set  of 
unique words before assigning code numbers: 
A. There may be miespelled worde thaC should be changed. 
B. mere tnay be words within a ducument that do not convey any 
significan-b Wonmtion and should therefore be deleted. 
C. !be suff'ix deletion routine, within the program that ex tpc t s  
pertinent words from the documents (program EX~WRD), does not 
drop a n  possible suf'fixes; therefore, the same root ward alay 
occur with slightly different endings. All variations of the 
same root should be changed t o  the proper fom of the word, 
D. A l l  documents w i t h  more words the user allows must be 
examined. me user must either increase the xmxinnun number 
of' words per donol~ent (up to, but no larger than, 250), or 
READ PARAMETE (3 
KODE + 0 i 
SET # OF RECORDS 
ON SORTED-worn/ 
DOC #/CODE FX LE TO 
+ " 
SAVE WORD FROM 
RECQRD JUST READ: 
; m c + 1  
I h 
TOTAL FREQUENCY + 
FREQUEMCY OF WORD 
JUST READ 1 
INCREEMEWT O OF 
RECORDS ON TPIB SORT- 
E-IOOC # / c m  
FILE BY CRtl$ 
0 
FIGURE 2.15 
GENF,R& m T  OF P R w  m s  

WORD AND NREC 
I I 
PRINT THE N W E R  
OF RECORDS OM THE 
UNIQUE-WOWCODE 
FILE. i.e. HREC 
t 
PR;WS THE #UWBER OF 
E;tECORDS W THE UIMIQUIB- 
m@l# OF BOC-Ts/ 
'POT& m PILL. 
i.e. @@BC 
PRINT THE NUMBER 
OF RECORDS ON THE 
SORTED-wom/m, # 
/CODE FILE 
1 YES 
~RB.QUENCIT BY l?iBQmCT 
OF WORD JUST RUB. 
TO'PBETsaaeFm- 
WOmrC61FE FltE 
ON TLlE S O R T E D - m t m  
#/CODE FILE BY OlaOB 
140i?B mmm 
Olrt INPUT FILE b 
WORD AND NREC 1 
TO THE UNIQUE- 
OF RECORDS ON THE 
UN IQUE-WORD/ CODE 
F I L E .  i . e .  NRZC 
PRINT THE N W E R  
OF RECORDS ON THE 
SORTED-WOBtD/W. # 
/CODE FILE I 
INCREMENT TOTAL 
FRROuewCY BY l%%QElS#CP 
OF WORD JUST W. 
NDOC 
I NO M o w  ~COm OH 'INPUT FILF, I 
'PREVIOUS 
WORD AND NREC IPRM 
TO THE UNIQUE- ? 
FILE 
OF RECORDS ON TME 
UNIQUE-WORD/CODE 
FILE. i . e .  MtEC 
PRZMT THF, # W E R  OF 
REcortbS ON THE WIQUl5- 
W O W / #  OF M # ; m T S /  
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PRINT THE lWblB3R 
OF RECORDS ON THE 
SORTED- WORD/^. # 
/CODE FILE 
# 
FIGURE 2.15 
- m M I m -  
ON TtIE SORTEP 
#/CODE FILB BY 
PRINT THE NUMBER 
OF RECORDS OM THE 
UNIQUE-WORD/CODE 
FILE. i.e. ETICPC 
PRINT THE 19U183ER 
OF RECORDS ON TWE 
SORTED-WOBD/M)(:. # 
/CODE F I L E  
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delete certain words in the documents that are too large. 
?be following three u t i l i ty  programs may be used t o  aid the user 
in  printing the set  of unique words, deciding which modifications 
should be made, and actually making the additions, deletions, aad 
changes to  the set  of unique words. 
2.9.1 Printing the Variaus Files $hat Have Been Generated 
Program PRTFIL may be used t o  pr iat  aqy ane of the following 
f i les :  
1. The U N I Q ~ - W W / ~ % ~ / ~ U E N C Y - W I ~ ~ - D ~  
f i l e  
2. IIhe S Q R ! J E D - W O R D / D ~ ~ ~ ~ N % ~ / ~ C Y  ffle 
3. Ihe U N I Q U E - W C W D / ~ - C I F - ~ / ~ ~ C ' Y  f i l e  
4. me UEJ~UE-WQRD/CODE f i l e .  
Input t o  the program is the f i le  t o  be printed, an option m b e r  t o  
teU program PRTF'IL which f i l e  t o  expct,  and the &er of records t o  
be printed. Figure 2.16 describes the required input card for  th is  
program a,nd Figure 2.17 shows the required option &er for  each of 
the above four f i l e s  and ascr ibes  the comesponding l i s t ing  that is 
generated. 
2.9.2 Listing A l l  Variations of the Sams R o o t  Word 
Program ADJCMP sce~ls the sorted w o r d s  and displays adjacent words 
that are spelled tsimilarly.' lhis program can be used t o  locate 
variations of' the same root since a l l  variations w i l l  be i n  adjacent 
positions on the sorted word list. 
Input t o  program ADJW is a f i l e  containing sorted words and a 
Figure 2.21 
Description of the Document-NuPbtr Card 
Description 
Dwutuent Number right justified 
II I t  
I 1  I 1  
If I I 
I I I 1  
I1 I t  
II I t  
I I Is 
11 I 1  
11 ll 
It It 
I t  11 
II I t  
Nothing should be punched in t h i s  column. 
A non-blank character should be pllnched in 
column 80 if there are more domt-xumber 
cards. Ple W t  document-Ilrtmrber eard of a 
set must have a blank ia ccilrmrn 80. 
Column 
1-6 
7- 12 
13- 18 
19-24 
25- 30 
31- 36 
37-42 
43-48 
49-54 
55-60 
61-66 
67- 72 
73-78 
79 
80 
Format 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
- 
Figure 2.22 
Sort ing Sequence t o  Be Used in "Alphabetizing" Words 
Sorting 
Sequence 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
Character 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
0 
P 
Q 
R 
S 
T 
u 
v 
W 
X 
Y 
z 
Sorting 
Sequence 
27 
28 
29 
3 
3 
32 
33 
34 
2 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
5 1 
52 
53 
Character 
' blank ' 
B 
. 
< 
f 
+ 
t 
(b 
t 
i 
9 
) 
> 
7 
- 
/ 
5 
- 
> 
? 
# 
@ 
t 
a 
?I 
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4) An ER&~E conmad with a na-blsnlr column 80. (HULSE m a t  be 
performed on a , l l  occurrences of the word(s) .) Care should be taken in 
using the ERllSE camman8, If the second word Jn the opersnd f ie ld i s  
incorrect, all words on the input f i l e  fran the first word i n  the 
operand f ie ld unt i l  &e iscorrect second word w i U .  be deleted. If t he  
second word is not on the iqput f i le ,  all words fram the first unt i l  
the position where the misspelled word would occur in the iqxxt f f i e  
would be deleted. A misspelled second word can therefore cause a sig- 
nificant loss of data. 
5 )  ~n ADD comma,nd w i t h  a blank column 80. (ADD can only be per- 
formed on specific documents. ) 
6) rnying t o  add a word that is already in  the f fle. 
7) B e  document numbers are not in asceading order on the 
document-rplmber card(s). 
8) wing t o  D E G E ~ ,  or HIASG words that - no* on the 
input f i le.  
If any of the a b m  corrditions occur, an agpropriate error message 
w i l l  be printed. mese messages are self explanatory the user 
should c3lsnge the card(s) that caused tbe error and rerun the program. 
Before the program cen be restarted, however, the M~~~IED-scPR~IEPwORD/ 
DOUJMENTWUMRER/FRSUENCY fi&e must be sorbed on the word aocumsnt 
number. (section 2.7 describes the re- sort.) 
2.9.4 Effectively Using the U'tilities t o  Mdse Modificatians to the 
Unique Words 
As stated previously, before assigniag code nunibers t o  the set  of 
unique words, the user will probably want t o  examine and modify these 
words. !Be u t i l i t y  programs, previously described, can be used as  
' tools1 t o  not only help the user decide what modifications should bc 
made, but also t o  physically modify the S O R T E D - W Q R D / D O C U M E P Q F ~ /  
FREQUENCY f i l e .  
'Be user has previously input t o  program EX- the maxinnlm num- 
ber of pertinent words allowed per document, and the program produced 
a l is t  of the documents that  were too large. lbis l i s t  contains the 
document number and the total number of words i n  each document contain- 
ing more words than the user allcsws. 
Program ADJCMP can be run, ei ther  before or  af ter  program llIWRD3, 
i n  order t o  produce a l i s t  of similar words. If the user waits u n t i l  
a f te r  running progrsmUNWRI3S t o  execute -bhe adjacent word canrparison 
routine, ASMW, then he can use the UNIQUE-WORD/NUMWR-OF-~ZS/  
TO!DU,-FREQUENCY f i l e  as  input. In t h i s  case, the number of documents 
containing each word and each word's t o t a l  frequency w i l l  be printed 
along with the groups of similar words. If the user wishes to save 
time by running the adjacent word corrrpare routine before he ruas lWXX3, 
he must use the s O R ~ ~ D - W ~ R D / D O ~ M E N ! P = ~ / F ~ U E W C Y  f i l e  as Fqpzt, 
and the groups of similar words w i l l  be printed without any associated 
s ta t i s t i cs .  'Ihe advantage of obtainiag the s t a t i s t i c s  (raumber of doc- 
uments containing the word and t o t a l  frequency) along with the groups 
of similar words i s  that they be used to determine &.word's rela- 
t ive importance. 
The user also has the option of' l i s t i ng  several f i b s  that have 
been created. Ihese lietin&s can be: used to he3.p the user decide what 
modifications s h a d  be nu&, Using options 3, 2, and 2 of program 
PRIFIL, the user can l i 8 t  the U N I & U E - W O R D / ~ - Q F - D ~ T ~ / ~ -  
FWUWCY, S O R ' I E P W C ~ R D ~ F -  m a ,  ~ - W O B I D /  
D ~ ! & I K J M B E R / ~ C Y  f i l e s  respectively. Ibe UNIQUE-WQRD/MBE~ER- 
c d ? - l X W M E N ~ / ~ - ~  file can also be sorted by either the 
number of documents coniainbq the word or the to ta l  frequency fields 
and l is ted w i t h  option 3 of progran PRIE'XL. Assuming that the user h w  
obtained these faur listings, he should consider the following pro- 
cedures in deciding what d i f i c a t i a n s  shauld be made to the SQR- 
w ~ R D / D ~ T - ~ / F R B @ E N ( ; ? c  f i le :
1) me listing of the U N I Q U E - W ~ / ~ - C I F - ~ ' ~ ~ / ~  
FRZQUENCY f i l e  should be examls?ed thoK)U&hly. !Ibis l ist can be used 
t o  easily locate grau;ps of words, with no apparent information content, 
that can be l3RASED or JZiJGperD. Misspelled words must also be located 
and CHANGED t o  their  correct spelling. Since no documnt nutubers 
appear on th is  listing, any modifications made i n  conJunction w i t h  th is  
listing must be made t o  all occurrences of the word (i.e., column 80 on 
the modification c m  mst be blank). 
2) If the U N I & ~ E - W C E W / M J M E ~ E R - ~ - D O C U M E N ~ / ~ ~ ~ C Y  f i l e  is 
sorted by either the rnxlsber of documents containing the word or the 
t o t a l  frequency f ie lds  and l is ted by m i o n  number 3 of program PR!EIL, 
then the user may u t i l i se  this l is t ing t o  determine the relative im- 
porbance of certain words. Very high aad very law f'reqpeacy words 
should be tharou&ly exaniaed since they have a signif'icrwlt effect 
upon the resulting classUlcation. !be user shuuld IEKE'IE arrry Immense 
words and CHANGE all misspellings. A&n, any modif'icatlans made by 
using this l i s t ing  nust be t o  all occurrences of the word. 
& 3) Ple l ist  of s m  words can be used t o  d e t e h  CHiUWS that 
must be made. All variations of the stme root word should be C B A N O  
t o  t he  proper s p l l i n g  of the root. I n  order t o  insure consistancy, 
a l l  CHANGES should be made t o  every occurrence of the word. 
4) I n  any of the above three procedures, if the user needs t o  
know what documents mentioned a particular word, then he should con- 
sul t  the list ing of the s O R ~ - W O R D S / D ~ ~ N U M B E R / F ~ U E ; N C Y  f fie. 
!Ibis l i s t i n g  shows the numbers of all documents that mention each word 
and the user caa include the document numbers he wishes t o  modify on 
the document-number card(s) immediately following the correspanding 
modificatian comaad card. 
5 )  !Be listlngs of the document numbers that contain more words 
than the user allows (output from program ELDID) and the UNIQUE-WORD/ 
DOCITMENT-=/~UEN(;?C f i l e  can be used t o  reduce the number of 
words in a l l  documents that are too large. Tbe user can examine the 
words i n  each document that i s  too large and IIiXEIIE or CRANCiE words in 
order t o  reduce the t o t a l  number of wordtr, lm each document within the 
user's specification. If it i s  iruposuible t6 reduce the size of all 
documents t o  within the maximum, then the maximum must be redefinsd and 
given a higher value. ( ~ o t e :  the m a x m  - cannot be se t  greater thsn 
25Q) 
!he user i s  not restricted Co the procedures and u t i l i t i e s  des- 
cribed i n  t h i s  section. Dxese are tCoolsi t o  be used a t  h i s  discretion. 
Ibe user has the option of writing h i s  own u t i l i t y  programs aad design- 
ing procedures that w i l l .  a id h i s  decision as t o  what modifications mst 
be made t o  the S ~ R ~ W O R D / ~ I ~ . ~ / ~ C Y  f i le .  
By whatever mean8 he chooses, the user narst decide upon the needed 
modifications and punch tbe c o r r e s p o ~  modification cmm~lnd cards. 
mese cards must be arranged t o  correspond to the order in which the 
\ 
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words t o  be modified appear on the l is t ing of the U M ~ - W C I R D / ~ -  
O F - D O ~ T M E N ' I S / ~ ' I # L - ~ C Y  f i l e  . 
After running progmm UTILKS with the n e w l y  created modification 
cards as input, the user m s t  "re-cyle" thmu& several. steps before 
he can assign code d e r s  t o  each unique word and fiaally create 
surrogates for  each document. "Re-cycling" i s  necessary because scrne 
of the modifications lsay have created duplicate words within same doc- 
uments and these must 'be eliminated. me fallowing steps must be taken 
in order t o  "re-cycle" : 
1) Sort the M ~ B I E D . C ~ ~ R ~ W Q R D / D ~ I ~ . ~ / ~ U E N C Y  f i le ,  
which is output from program UTJLKS, by documat narmber and word. See 
Section 2.5 for a description of the required sort. (2be sort of Sec- 
t ion 2.5 caa be used even though the records on the ~ e v i a u s  input file 
t o  the sort were two lqytes shorter .) 
2) Run program ELDID, specifying i z ~ ~ t  option zero. (see Section 
2.6.) 'Ihe output of the sort of Step 1 above i s  to be used as inplt. 
The user may also redefbm the maxinemr number of' w o r d s  allowed per doc- 
uments when running ELDID. 
3) !the autput file fKlm ELDID s h a d  then be sorted by word, docu- 
ment-&ere Section 2.7 describes Ws sort. 
4) Program UMtlRDS must now be earecukd wieh the au-t af the sort 
in Step 3 above used as tbe ingut fi le.  JX the user feels Chat nore 
modifications mr4y be necessary, he can 8pecify autput option zero and 
re-cycle again. If the user things that he has 8utYiciePWy "cleaned- 
up" the se t  of unique words and i s  ready ko create the document surro- 
gates, then he should t emimte  the re-cycle process and specify out- 
put option me. 
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The user may "re-cycle" as m w  times as necessary unt i l  he i s  
satisfied that e;he set of unique words me relatively free of mis -  
spellings, nonsense words (that convey l i t t l e  information), and that 
most m i a t i o n s  ofthe root words have been changed t o  a consistent 
f om. The documents with more words than the user atlows shuuld 
have been examined, and either the to ta l  rnudber of words in each 
reduced or a new max3.tzum C< 250) def bed  t o  cover the largest document. 
When the user has sufficiently "cleaned-up" the set  of unique words, 
re-cycling i s  terminated and codes may be assigned t o  each word by 
running program UJWRIE with output option m e  (see Step 4 above). lhis 
output option w i l l  cause the UNIQUE-WQRD/C(XZ and S C W ~ W Q R D / D ~ Z ~  
NUMBER/CQDE f i l e s  t o  be generated; the l a t k r  f i l e  w i l l .  be used to  
create the surrogates for each document. 
2.10 Creating the D o m t  Surrogates 
Af'ter the user is sa*isfied that the unique words have been 
"cleaned-up" by "re-cycli9gft w i t h  Che u t i l i t i e s  and procedures des- 
cribed in the Last section, he i s  ready t o  create a surrogate for each 
document. me f ina l  step in  the "re-cycling" procedure was t o  run 
program UNWRDS w i t h  output option one, thus producing the UNIQUE-WORD/ 
CODE and S O R I E D - W Q R D / ~ T - N J I & E R / C ~  f i les .  
me user shmi~d list the WIQUE-WCIRD/CQCOE t i l e  w i t h  option 4 of 
the u t i l i t y  program PRZFIL. Plis list*, which m e ~ r  be used as a 
reference, contains the aet of -Rue words and their  respective code 
numbers. 
me sORTED-WQRD/~~XXNENT-~/CQI)[E f i l e  is used t o  create a 
surrogate for  each document. A s  shown in  Figure 2.14, each record 
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on this  f i l e  contains a word, the number of the document that it ap- 
peared in, and the word's code number. If the word occurred in  sever- 
a l  documents, then there is a record for each document that mentioned 
the word. ( ~ a c h  of these records w i l l  ham identical word and code 
number fields; the docwnent number f ie lds  w i l l  correspond to  the num- 
bers of the documents that contained the word.) Since the S Q R m -  
W O R D / D O C U M E N ~ ~ / C O D E  f i l e  is in "alphabetical" order, it must 
f i r s t  be sorted by document before it can be used t o  create'the docu- 
ment surrogates. 
2.10.1 Sorting the S ~ R ~ W O R D / D ~ ' P - ~ / C O C I E  F i l e  by 
Document, Code 
Zhe S Q R T E D - W C W D / ~ % N U M B E R / C W  f i l e  must be input to  a sort 
routine that uses the document-nunber as the mjor  sort f ie ld and the 
code number as the minor field. Figure 2.23 summarizes the sort f ield 
parameters that must also be input t o  the sort routine. Output from 
th is  sort w i l l  be the ~ ~ ~ / c ~ / W Q ~ ~ D  f i l e .  Ths s t r u c m  
of this  output f i l e  i s  identical t o  the iqput f i l e ,  except that the 
words are now in  "alphabetical" order by document. After  completing 
the sort, program DOCSUR be run t o  create the surrogates for each 
document. 
2.10.2 Input t o  DOCSUR 
Input to  program DOCS[JR is the D ~ N U M B W / C O ~ / ' W O R D  f i l e  
just created and a parameter card containing the narmber of documents 
in the collection, maximum number of words per docu~aent, an61 the maxi- 
mum number of characters per word. Dx s tkc ture  of the DOCXIMEN* 
*FI denotes fixed point integer; A denotes ascending sequence 
Field 
Number 
1 
2 
1 
Figure 2.23 
Description of Sort Field Parameters 
Required to Sort by Document Huttibar, Code 
Qpe* 
FI,A 
FI ,A 
Length (Bytes) Rescription 
4 Document Number 
Code Number 
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NUMBER/CODE/WORD f i l e  is i- t ica  t o  the S ~ R ~ W O R D / ~ T - - /  
CODE f i l e  (see Figure 2.14) and the pamme%er card is described in  
Figure 2.24. 
If the user does not recall the exact number of documents in his 
collection, he should consult the printed output gram program ELDID. 
llle naaxinaun number of words allowed per document has been dis- 
cussed with respect t o  program EISID (see Section 2.6.1) . That pro- 
gram produced a l i s t  of  the documents thst w e r e  too lerge and a t  this  
point in the indexing process the user must have either reduced the 
size of those documents (using the u t i l i t i e s  and procedures outlined 
in Section 2.9.4), or redefined his maximeun t o  correspond t o  the 
largest document. Progrsm DOCSUR w i l l  drop words from any document 
containirg more than the maximum number of' words read from the input 
card; therefore, the user should define this maximum d u e  t o  corre- 
spond t o  the largest document in order t o  avoid loss of informa- 
tion, ( ~ o t e  that the maxiPaum must be less than or equal t o  250 .) 
2.10.3 Output fran DOCStTR 
Output from program DOCSUR is the document surrogate f i l e ,  
SURROG. Each record on th is  f i l e  corresponds t o  a documrant 6urrogate. 
(see Figure 2.25 for  a cazplete f i l e  description.) 
2.10.4 Program Description 
Program DOCSUR reads the DOCUMENT--/C~/~~CWD f i l e  and ac- 
cumulates the codes that correspond to the descripto~s assigned to  each 
document. When the docuabent nurdber in  the current record does not 
match the previous document's &r, then the codes accumulated up 
Figure 2.24 
Description of the Farameter Card for  Program DOClWR 
f 
Column 
1-6 
7- 9 
Format 
16 
I3 
12 
Program Variable 
NDOC 
MAXKS 
+ 
Description 
Number of documents i n  the user s 
collection, right justified in the 
f ield.  lhis value may be obtained 
from the printout f ram program ELDID. 
Maximum number of words allowed per 
document, right justified in t h i s  
f ie ld .  Any document with more than 
t h i s  maximum number of words w i l l  
have i t s  extra words dropped; there- 
fore, the user should insure that  
this value corresponder to the size of 
his  largest document. 
Mmcimwll nwnber of characters per word, 
right justified i n  t h i s  f ield.  Zhis 
~armber mast be consistant throughout 
all of' the Semi-Autoustic Indexing 
routines. 
10- l l  MAXWL 
Record Length = ( N D K Y * ~ + ~ ~ )  
Figure 2.25 
Description of the Document Surrogate F i le ,  SURRQG 
k i e l d  
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
6+lbKY 
Length 
(~y-bes ) 
4 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
i 
Description -- --- 
Document Number 
Xuuber codes (words) i n  t h i s  sur- 
rogate (must 5e - c 250) 
Length of c e l l  be the  ac tua l  num- 
ber of surrogates - f i r s t  record only) 
'Program 
Varia3le 
IPREVD 
NDKY 
LEN 
Format 
Fixed Point 
Binary 
Fixed Point 
Binary 
Fixed Point 
B i n a r y  
KCL 
IXV 
INODE 
KYsLTR(~) 
K Y S U R ( ~ )  
. 
KYSUR 
(NDKY) 
Fixed Point 
Binary 
Fixed Point 
Binary 
Fixed Point 
B i n a r y  
Fixed Point 
Binary 
Fixed Point 
Binary 
. 
. 
Fixed Point 
Binary 
Wrminal c e l l  f l a g  ( not used i n  pro- 
gram DOCSITR) 
Level i n  which terminal c e l l  occurred 
(not used i n  probram DOCSUR) 
Node number of terminal c e l l  (not 
used i n  program DWSUR) 
F i r s t  code i n  surrogate 
Second code i n  surrogate 
. 
Last code i n  surrogate 
PLACE CODE JUST 
READ INTO CURRENT 
SURROGATE 
RECORD 
FROM INPUT 
FILE w 
INCREMENT C OF 
SURROGATES CREATED 
I 
SET NUMBER OF CODE 
IN SURROGATE TO 
FIGURE 2.26 
-CONTINUES 
DECREW%T # OF 
CODES IN CURRENT 
SURRQGATE BY ONE 
i 
DISPLAY CtlRMHT 
WQRD AHI) m CODE 
R?MBIR ON P%Zl@SR. 
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Creating the docums~t surrogate f i le ,  SLTRROG, cqpletes  the 
9 
Semi-Autanatic Indexing R o u ~ ~ ~ s .  %is f l l e ,  which cmtn(nn a 8ur- 
rogate for  each documient, is the main irlput f i l e  t o  tbe Autcxmtic 
QaslflcaOion Rmtines which sre d i s c ~ s e 4  in the follow- chapter, 
mese routines w i l l  re-maage the docden* surrogates into cells, 
each cel l  being a classification and only surrogates of 
simikc documents. 
2 .ll ,'%mary and Exmples of the Semi4utcppatic bwhxiag Procedure 
!&is section can be used as ,a reference when the Semi- 
Autamatic Indexlag Rautines . A set  of steps are provided that nust be 
followed in order t o  index the user's document collection, i<e., 
trwf orm each source document into a surrogate (on f i l e  SURROG) for 
inpvt t o  the Automatic Classification Routines. 
Each of the steps presented in this section either describes a 
program that must be run or a decision that the user must mike in 
order t o  proceed w i t h  the S&-Autc4uatic Indexing process. Ihe prr- 
pose, input and a t p u t  of each step are given. me i n p t s  are data 
cards and/or a f i l e  created in  a previms step. ( A l l  files are se- 
quential and may be either disk or t- volumss. ) Oxtputs are print- 
arts and/or f ile(s) $0 be *% t o  s la* &ep(s). References are 
given in each step t o  the 8ectlan within a s  chapter that describes 
the step and t o  the f'igures that describe the iqpt cards, If a step 
should fail, due t o  the albnomal tenaination of its program, %hen the 
failing step must be restarted. (Restar(;* fran the beginning of a 
step can easily be done by providing the required input, output, and 
running the mquired program.) Each steg is also illustrated with 
-79- 
an example f ran the Semi-Au*amatlc Ind.e~ing of a data base obtained 
frcnn the Foreign Broadcast Information Service. !the dala base c m  
tains the complete text of 1669 messages ( d o q n t s )  t h a t  were broad- 
cast in 1m and deal with world-- events--political, military, 
social, and economic. A ;typical message (document) consists of 
200-300 words. A few of the messages are considerably shorter a W  
some are quite long (Lee ,  1000 words or more). 5 e  Semi-Automatic 
Indexing Rautines and Automatic Classification Routines were run on 
the Moore School s Spectzy 70 and the w sages ( d o ~ n t s )  of the 
FBIS data base were inde~~ed and &uto~patica,lly classified. Each step 
illustrated i n  th is  section shows the deck setup used on the ~ p e c h  
70 and any output generated fran the semi-autmatic indexing of' the 
FBIS data base. Ihe deck se& consists of: 
1) log-on t o  computer 
2) definition of input and output f i l e s  
3) execution canmFvlrl t o  run the program 
4) the program's corresponding data casd(s) 
5) log-off' from ccppputer. 
Ihe printouts contain run time error messages and file s ta t i s t ics  
(i.e., mmiber of output records),. A l l  inf'ormstion &own in  the ex- 
amples pertain t o  the indexing &' the IBIS data base, run on the 
Spectra 70, mis same data base is also used t o  i l lustrate  the Auto- 
matic ClaasUication Rautims aescribed in - mast  chapter. In ordm 
t o  ~ ~ . ~ i i ' y  the sC$ps preifedad in th is  section, the user w i l l  
want t o  refer t o  Figures 2,427 asr9.Z.28. 
Figure 2.27 sumwbes  of Use SUBS needed for Sermi-Autamatic 
Indexing. me f o l l a  iT9ozmdxbn '-.&a ;given for each f i l e  : its aame 
-80- 
and reference used i n  Figure 2.28, the program that creates the f i le ,  
the progrem(s) that use the f i l e  as input, the number of' the figure 
that gives a complete description of the f i l e ,  the record length in 
bytes (for variable length records, the maximum length i s  given), the 
record type (variable or fixed length records, and a brief descrip- 
\ 
tion of the f i l e ' s  contents. 
ESrcept for  the Standard Input File, which contains the user's 
documents in  a fixed.fonnat, and the SURROG f i l e ,  which contains the 
surrogates for each document, a standaxd f i l e  naming convention i s  
used throughtaut th is  chapter. The f i l e  rimes have the following 
form: N A M E A A / I T A M E B / ~ c ,  where 'NAMWC ' i s  the name of a field 
within the f i l e ' s  record. If  the f i l e ' s  records have three(two) 
fields, then the f f i e  name has three (two) NAMWT ' s. For example, the 
f i l e  that contains the unique words within each document has the follow- 
ing three f ie lds  in every record: (1) the unique word, (2) the docu- 
ment number, (3) the frequency of occurrence within the document. 
The rime of th is  f i l e  is the UNIQ,UE-WCRD/DOUJMENI~~IWMBER/FRS~EXX 
f i l e  . 
Figure 2.28 gives a generalized flowchart of the Ssmi-Automatic 
Indexing Rautines (Steps). 'Ibe flow of processing i s  shown down the 
center of each page and i s  represented by solid lines connecting each 
processing bax. ( ~ a c h  processing box correspands t o  a step.) A l l  in- 
puts t o  each step and outputs from each step are given on the l e f t  and 
right respectively of the step. mese inputs and outputs are repre- 
sented by the horizontal dashed lines entering and leaving each pro- 
cessing step. If a f i l e  o i  list* is uutpUt from one step and input 
to  a la te r  step, then it w U  appear on the r-t of the step that 







































































































































































































